MARDI GRAS
NEW ORLEANS, LA
FEBRUARY 4-9, 2016

SATURDAY 2/6 DJ JOE GAUTHREAUX
SUNDAY 2/7 DJ BLACKLOW

RESIDENT DJS: TIM PFLUEGER • JRB • KYLE D.

800 BOURBON STREET • OZNEWORLEANS.COM
ROLL WITH THE KREWES

Time to Revel!
All your Krewe Du Vieux and Krewe of Barkus essentials are close to the parade route at The Golden Lantern.

VANESSA CARR BAND
LIVE MUSIC
SAT 5:30pm
SUN 6:30pm

Retron Review
FR, 10:00 - 11:00pm
and Reginal Adams

Krewe Du Vieux

Golden Lantern K-9 Crowning
Don’t Miss the first ever Lantern K-9 Royalty!
January 31 • 10:00am

SUNDAY SOCIAL
JUBILEE
WITH REBA DOUGLAS
SUN 5:00 - 7:00pm

with DJ Bradley Latham
“Mr. Golden Lantern 2016”

1239 Royal St. New Orleans • facebook.com/GoldenLanternBar
HAPPY HOUR NEVER A COVER AT
8AM - 8PM DAILY THE GOLDEN LANTERN

QUEEN PEE WEE & KING CAPTAIN MORGAN
GOOD FRIENDS BAR

― Always Snappy Casual‖
Happy hour 4pm-9pm
every day

COCKTAIL KARAOKE
Tuesdays 8pm - 11pm

740 Dauphine St. • New Orleans, LA • 504.566.7191 • GoodFriendsBar.com

WELCOME TO MYSTIC BREWERY
BARKUS 2016

― From the Dog House to the White House‖

Sunday Jan. 31st 2pm
Visit www.barkus.org

740 Dauphine St. • New Orleans, LA • 504.566.7191 • GoodFriendsBar.com

RAWHIDE 2016
2016 Feb. 5th

Underwear Party
Thursday Jan. 28th
starts at 9pm

4pm - 9pm
2 for one well or domestic beer
at happy hour prices

Monday Night Pool
Tournaments
9:35pm $50 bar tab

740 Burgundy St., New Orleans, LA 70116 • 504.525.8106 • Rawhide2016.com
King Cake Queen XXII Aubrey Synclare leads 29th Gay Mardi Gras Bead Toast Feb. 9

Celebrating the 67th Gay Mardi Gras, Aubrey Synclare will lead the 29th Annual Gay Mardi Gras Bead Toast Tuesday, Feb. 9 beginning at 2 p.m. It all takes place from the world famous balcony at Ambush Mansion, 828 Bourbon Street, between Oz and Bourbon Pub, and Cafe Lafitte in Exile and Clover Grill.

The 22nd King Cake Queen of Gay Mardi Gras is the first in history to continue her reign into a second year as Queen of the Opera: Act II. Co-Captains of her reign into a second year returning as Mardi Gras is the first in history to continue her reign into a second year as Queen of the Opera: Act II. Co-Captains of her reign into a second year returning as Mardi Gras is the first in history to continue her reign into a second year returning as Mardi Gras is the first in history to continue her reign into a second year returning as Mardi Gras is the first in history to continue her reign into a second year returning as Mardi Gras is the first in history to continue her reign into a second year returning as Mardi Gras is the first in history to continue her reign into a second year returning as Mardi Gras is the first in history to continue her reign into a second year returning as Mardi Gras is the first in history to continue her reign into a second year returning as Mardi Gras is the first in history to continue her reign into a second year returning as Mardi Gras is the first in history to continue her reign into a second year returning as Mardi Gras is the first in history to contin...
DANCE LIKE EVERYONE IS WATCHING

Throw me something MISTER!